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About This Game
Enter the world of Blast Out.
Blast Out is an arcade-style arena game that captures the raw joy and hilarity created when fast-paced reflexes meet over-thetop core 5d3b920ae0

Title: Blast Out
Genre: Action, Early Access
Developer:
Tarhead Studio
Publisher:
Tarhead Studio
Release Date: 21 Sep, 2017

Minimum:
Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system
OS: Windows 7+
Processor: Dual core from Intel or AMD at 2.8
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message

This game is quite fun and has great potential! As a person who loved Warlocks mode in Warcraft 3 im excited to see how far
this game goes.. NO PLAYER AND ONLY QUICKPLAY DON'T BUY IT, PUCHASED AND STILL CANT EVEN PLAY 1
GAME. The gameplay looks fun and i know it is in early acess beta.. I really didn't want to write this review, but it has come the
time where I feel I must warn people from getting this game (STAY AWAY). This game looks amazing! I really wish I could
play! My play time is me searching (various occasions all hours of the day). I still have yet to actually get into a match. As of
writing this review, the only way to play this game is by quick matching into a 2vs2. To see what this game is all about you
NEED 3 other people quick matching with you. This is really unacceptable. I can't even try out the controls or anything. No
custom games, no 1vs1. I'm bound by the fates of other people. Instead of fixing this matchmaking issue, the devs are working
on unlockables and other content, asking the community about balance and such. Well, from where I stand, it's ALL BROKEN.
I mistakenly went past the point where I could get a refund. Don't make that same mistake. STAY AWAY!! Maybe one day I'll
be able to play.. Great and fun fast-paced game, especially for playing with friends. A great couch game. But, you cant play
unless 4 of you (in this case me and my 3 friends)queue at the same time. So yea, low player base, or in this case, no player base.
Hope the devs are goning to do something about it.. I really like the game, i am positive that it will just become better with time
and help from the community. There are some bugs but what else is to be expected from an early access? Isn't it why it is early
access? To find bugs and problems that need to be fix, that would take too long otherwise to find for a small studio? I hope it
will grow in popularity and that it will get a bigger player base, because i really enjoying this game! I also hope that it will get
more modes than this 2v2. maybe 3v3 and 4v4 and maybe a free for all? or a 2v2v2? and other interesting stuff. i see really
much portanisal in this game and long to see more from this game.. This game look's fun and interesting and i want to get into it
but i have yet to find a match. rip.. already super solid
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